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Recalling the boys from Waterloo 
By Father Paul J. Cuddy 

In 1950, after a year at Assumption College, 
Windsor, Canada, with the Basilians, Bishop 
Kearney sent me to be an assistant to Monsi-
gnor Naughton at St. Anne's Parish in Roch
ester. In 1951, the bishop assigned me to the 
faculty of St. Andrew's Seminary. That deci
sion was made under the influence of Mother 
Angela Murphy, then superior of the Cenacle 
Retreat House, who had invited me often to 
give retreats and other spiritual exercises. 

In November, 1951, a fat packet came to the 
seminary for me. It was my orders from the 
Air Force, recalling me to report January 6 to 
chaplains' school, and from there to Lackland 
Air Force Base in San Antonio, Texas, which 
was swelling with "basics" — Le. new recruits 
— and with men and women for several other 
schools. • 

Because we were so short of chaplains, I had 
several jobs, which over the course of my three 
years there included chaplain to male and fe
male basics, and Catholic chaplain to Officer 
Candidate School, which put 600 young men 
in their early twenties through a six-month 
course that would break many people. After 
three years, I was transferred to Casablanca, 
Morocco, for two more years, then finally to 
Biggs Air Field, a Strategic Air Command Base 
with heavy bombers in El Paso, Texas. 

During my induction at Lackland, a brilliant 
Jesuit, Father John Long, who had come from 
Holy Cross College and was in practical com
mand over the chaplains' section, assigned me 
to the basic trainees. Most were youngsters just 
out of high school. 

At St Bernard's Seminary, Monsignor Fran
cis Burns taught us: "Know all you can about 
your people. The more you know, the more you 
can help them!' Because these basics were with 
us for only three or four months, I devised a 
quick census: name, address, parish. Mass at
tendance, confession practice, prayer life, par
ents, education. This census was made out by 
the groups and sent over by their squadron 
commanders. I then interviewed each one in
dividually to let them know that the Church 
was vitally interested in them, and to encourage 
them. „ 

On the whole, the practice of religion and 
a genuine attachment to the faith was far 
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stronger than it is today. It was also the days 
of Thomas Meiton's "Seven Storey Mountain;' 
and a time of great interest in religion generally. 

One group has always stood out in my mem
ory. There were about 30 youngsters from 
Waterloo, Iowa, all 18 or 19, wonderfully 
wholesome, virile and cheerful. As I inter
viewed each one, I was amazed at the consis
tent positive answers: regular at Mass and the 
sacraments, regular in their daily prayers. Most 
were from Catholic high schools. All were just 
heartwarming young men. 

After interviewing a dozen of them and find
ing this consistent evidence of virtue and reli
gious practice, I said to the 13th: "I am greatly 
impressed by your group from Waterloo. You 
must have fine priests and sisters" He smiled 
and rejoined: "Father, we have fine parents and 
ĝrandparents." 

Touche! Today, they are in their fifties, and 
I pray their children are worthy successors of 
their fathers. 

I often speculate wonderingly about today's 
developments. During World War II, homosex
uality was practically unknown. When I was 
recalled 10 years later, it was still only a slight 
ripple. I lived intimately with our men, and 
knew them welL I wonder if the present agita
tion about homosexuality is the result of a hys
teria which has blown this out of proportion. 

In WWII and ten years later, there was a 
pride in the faith, and a loyalty even among 
those who didn't practice it very much. It seems 
to me that our Catholic schools filtered a de
votion, along with good parents and stronger 
family stability, which gave strength to the 
souls of our people Whatever the causes, the 
example of the youngsters from Waterloo 
should give fathers and mothers and grand
fathers and grandmothers a sense of their im
portance in the formation of souls. 

The bishops and Mother Angelica 
By Father Richard P. McBrien 

When the history of this period in U.S. 
Catholicism is written 100 years from now, one 
of the standards by whichcurrent Church lead
ers may be measured will be their response to 
the challenge and opportunities presented by 
the communications revolution, and particu
larly television —: a medium heretofore domi
nated by Protestant pentecostals and 
fundamentalists. 

To correct this imbalance, an ecumenical 
network, VISN, is about to be launched with 
a projected audience of more than 50 million 
cable subscribers. Catholics have been invited 
to participate. 

At their recent meeting in Collegeville, 
Minn., however, our bishops, by a vote of 
118-51, defeated a proposal recommended by 
their own committee on communications to 
join this new venture. 

They then voted 122-93 to enter instead into 
a two-year contract with Mother Angelica's 
Eternal Word Television Network (EWTN), 
which has an audience of some 10 million. 

One archbishop called it the worst decision 
made by the National Conference of Catholic 
Bishops in 20 years. Others simply shook their 
heads in disbelief. 

The outcome was attributed to several fac
tors: a weak presentation on behalf of VISN 
by the chairman of the communications com
mittee: an emotional plea on behalf of Moth
er Angelica by a bishop-member of her board; 
and the growing conservatism of the confer
ence as a whole. 

Even at that, the deal almost fell through be
cause of Mother Angelica's initial insistence on 
the right of prior censorship. She wanted the 
bishops to accede to her current policy of ex
cluding from her cable network anyone who 
does not meet her own personal standards of 
orthodoxy. The bishops balked at that. 

A compromise was reached. The bishops 
would appoint three of five members to a re
view board that would have the final say on 
the airing of any conference-sponsored pro
gram Mother Angelica might consider objec
tionable. 

For those who aren't familiar with her, 
Mother Angelica, the head of a Benedictine 
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monastery in Alabama, founded her own ca
ble television network in 1981. She has ap
peared occasionally on programs hosted by the 
Protestant televangelists, and was the subject 
a few years ago of a "60 Minutes" profile on 
CBS. 

A folksy, self-assured woman, Mother An
gelica has been described as an old-fashioned, 
pre-Vatican II nun with the personality of an 
old-fashioned, pre-Vatican II rectory house
keeper. 

She appears benign and jovial, but many — 
including not a few of the bishops who voted 
against joining her network — sense under
neath a strong-mindedness fortified by piety 
and theology largely untouched by the Bibli
cal, liturgical, and socio-ethical developments 
of the past several decades. 
. Archbishop Quinn of San Francisco seems 

to have expressed the concern of these bishops 
when he asked "to what degree the conference 
might be subsumed under the power" of a sin
gle personality. 

-Mother Angelica's board of directors in
cludes the Florida bishop who led the. fight on 
her behalf at Collegeville. Known for his own 
close affiliation with Opus Dei, he has shown 
himself, like Mother Angelica, at ease with the 
ways of censorship. 

Not one of her "theological''consultants has 
a theological doctorate, and all three belong 
to a camp that tends to brand Catholic scho
lars) with whom they disagree as disloyal to the 
Church, if not heretical. ' 
. •• Perhaps the most important question of all 
is whether the 122-93 vote is indicative of a 
drift to the right on the part of the conference 
as a whole. Given the pattern of episcopal ap
pointments in the post-Jadot years, no should 
be surprised if that is the case. 
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GROUP TRAVEL VIA MOTOR COACH, AIR, RAIL 

BO. Box 242 • PMriWd, New ttlfk 14526 
f716 | 377-1017 

fit, Sept. 9-Suru, Scot 
ino IHMIUHW rrovncM 
Fly/Drive; Includes: New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, 
Nova Scotia, Hotel and 16 meats. 
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WaA, Sept 27 - fit. Sept 29 
New nxk City 6 J A A M I ' 
Deluxe Hotel, 2 Break- $ - f QQOO 
fasts, 2 Omens, Radfo City 
Music Hal 

W M L , NOW. 9 • WML» NOV. 16 
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Fly/Drtve; San Francisco, ' l Z O U 0 0 

17 Mfe Drive, San Simeon, 
Los Angeles and 6 meals. 

0m Day Up Brachut Antabto Upon Request 
CJU1 OR WWTE TODAY! 

lusively 
V E T E R I N A R Y H O S P I T A L 

HOLLY ERNEST, D.V.M. 

248-9590 
* Uniquely sensitive to the needs of our 

feline friends 
& Quiet, comfortable environment, in which 

to deliver the best possible health care 

(no barking dogs) 

e Convenient evening & Saturday office hours 
e Ask about our house call service 
* Office hours' by appointment 

720 Pfflsford-Vlctor Rd. (Rt. 96), Pfflsford 
Turn right off Rt. 490, BushMfe Basin exit 

SAVE 30 - 50% OFF 
ON SELECTED ITEMS NOW THRU AUGUST 27th 

• Adult Books 
• Children's Books 
•Bibles 

• Jewelry 
•Cards 
• Music 

• Pictures & Plaques 
• Clocks 
• and more 

WHEN ITS FEELINGS THAT COUNT!' 

THE STREET OF SHOPPES 
1600 Ridge Road West (716)663-5085 

For An Ad To Be Read, 
The Newspaper Must Be Read! 

When people read Hie articles in the Courier-Journal, chances are they 
will read the ads too! 

If the newspaper they are scanning does not hold their attention, an ad
vertisement could slip by unnoticed as well. 

Based on a McGraw Hill readership survey,.theCourier-Journal subscriber 
has been reading our paper for 14.6 years, and most of those lame sub
scribers spend an average of nearly 45 minutes reading a typical] issue. 
What's more, 87% of all Courier-Journal subscribers spend at least some 
time looking through, or reading 3 out of 4 issues of the Courier-Journal 
they receive. 

Why not consider the Courier-Journal when making your media selec
tion and reach over 100,000 readers weekly. 

WHh facts and figures like those above, It's no wonder the ads get reajrl too! 
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